sectors or as secondary colonies in old giant colonies.
These observations have been continued through six further ''generations." The observations reported in this paper deal with the offspring from one of the colonies, Dlcz, occurring in the fourth "generation" of the studies reported in the previous paper. Ths history of this colony has been given in the former paper, and its genealogy is recapitulated in diagrammatic form in figure 1. The colony was white, with a rough red center. From the white margin of this colony there was obtained a colony of the same type (I). This colony I has been the starting point for a further series of studies.
In our former work, single cell isolations were made between transfers, i.e. each giant colony was started from a single cell. This has not been continued because we believe that the purity of the line is established beyond any question of doubt; because the single cell isolation involves much more time; and more especially because it introduces an uncontrollable element of selection which undoubtedly plays some part in determining the variations observed. Giant colonies were obtained by touching a straight inoculating wire to some particular part of the colony, then transferring directly to the surface of the agar in a bottle. With this exception, the technique followed was the same as that employed in our earlier studies.
In the following description of the colonies, two terms which were not used in our previous paper require definition. "Rays" may be looked upon as the converse of sectors. Starting from the central portion of the colony, they overgrow its surface towards the periphery, tapering as they do so. "Craters" are, as their name implies, crater-like depressions on the surface of the colony, appearing as though a gas bubble had burst at this point. At first we believed that these were caused by gas bubbles, and carefully compared a number of cultures from colonies with craters with cultures from smooth colonies for rate and amount of gas formation from glucose, but could detect no significant difference. On the other hand, microscopic examination of colonies with craters always showed the presence of mycelium, which was not found in smooth colonies. Craters have always been observed in white colonies, and characteristic "rough" white colonies have never been seen. In our previous paper we pointed out that "rough" red colonies always showed mycelium on microscopic examination. We therefore conclude that craters are the form of "roughness" peculiar to the white variants of this yeast.
From Torula puichernima was originally described as a white yeast with a maroon-colored soluble pigment, and the strain which we have studied fitted this description when first received. However, for some years before these studies were undertaken, it had failed to produce any soluble pigment; instead, the growth itself was deeply colored, without any trace of color in the agar. It was interesting to note the sudden reappearance of soluble pig-SPONTANEOUS VARIATIONS OF TORULA PuLHERRimA 265 ment in colonies developing from colony Ia. In nearly all of the offspring from the red center of this colony, the agar has been colored as well as the growth itself.
The genealogies of these cultures are presented in graphic form in figures 1, 2, and 3. Figure 1 shows the origin of colonies Ia and Ib from colony D of our previous paper; figure 2 shows the offspring of Ia; and figure 3 the offspring of lb. In these diagrams no attempt has been made to indicate roughness and
FIG. 2. DIAGRAM SHOWING THE OFFSPRING OF COIONw Ia, WHICH WAS DERIVED FROM THE RED CENTER OF COLONY I
Note that the red portion gave red daughter colonies, which however continue to split off white variants.
smoothness, nor presence and absence of soluble pigment. For lack of space, not all of the colonies of the final generation have been included.
A study of these diagrams brings out two important features: First, red is much less stable than white. It has been possible.
to maintain pure reds through three generations in two lineb,.by selective subculturing. But white sectors appear so frequently in red colonies that we believe it will be impossible, under the conditions of this experiment, to maintain a pure red line indefinitely. Although a number of subcultures from white sectors have yielded white colonies which after a time developed red centers or papillae, in only one instance has the offspring of a colony which remained pure white during observation, yielded a colony which developed red pigment under observation. In this respect, namely stability of the variant and instability of the parent type, the "dissociation" of this yeast is similar to that of (Henrici, 1928 (Henrici, , 1934 has discussed this phenomenon, and has pointed out that it cannot be made to fit a Mendelian formula, and that therefore the observed variations cannot be attributed to sexual reproduction.
Secondly, it will be noted that wherever red has appeared in a white colony, both in the present series and in those previously reported, with one exception it has been in the form of a central growth or as secondary papillae; colony Alcy in the previous series was described as smooth white with a red sector. Conversely, with one exception, white has rarely appeared in red colonies as sectors; in colony 1a2b2 white papillae appeared on a red ground, and a subculture of one of these papillae yielded a pure white colony. In general, then, it would appear that the transformation from red to white occurs in the young growing cells at the periphery of the colony, giving rise to sectors, and may possibly be due to some accident in nuclear division. On the other hand, the reappearance of red in the white variants occurs in the oldest part of the colony, and is somehow related with the rejuvenescence that gives rise to central overgrowths, and secondary papillae. The significance of this observation is quite obscure, but it may prove a fruitful lead in further studies of microbic variation.
SUMMARY
Variations in a chromogenic asporogenous yeast have been studied through six further giant colony generations.
New variants observed are colonies with red soluble pigment, and white colonies with "craters," which are looked upon as rough types.
White variants have been found to be much more stable than the red parent type.
It has been noted in general that white variants arise from red in the actively growing cells at the periphery of the colony, whereas red variants arise from white in the aged cells at the center of the colony.
